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ALAMO GO RD O
Volume 17 Number 11

ALAMOGORDO,

OTERO COUNTY,

and when the balance is struck you
will see It has done considerably BIG
MILL JOB FOR
more than you had expected of It.
Shall we get together in lhat spirit of unity and
which
AND GET OFF THAT' must preval if we ore to have an
HIGH ROLLS
organisation which win bo a commercial club In anything more than
a
name? We want resulls.
STOF IE
us H. B.
a?1
Singleton Has Finished
Join hands!
Unite!
Doors and Windows for New
In union there are dollars!
win, tails you les
la
"Heads
Residence. -- George Warnock
Holler Like an Apache for Our barred.

SHU

UP YOUR KNIFE

give-and-ta-

NX

1

Splendid Water, Our Miles
Trees, Our Beauti- governor Mcdonald to
ful
TAKK THN DAYS'
Park.
o-- n

Mile-Lon-

g

.

RENT.

Governor W. C. McDonald may
s.iend 10 days in an El Paso hospital on a diet. The governor is now
ONLY BOOSTERS TO GET
at his ranch home near Carrizozo.
AN ADMISSION TICKET
His physician at Santa Fe diagnosed his ailment as inteslnal trouble
and prescribed a
of treatment
Proposition to Reorganize the Including a rigid course
diet for 10 days.
Alamogordo Business Men's No operation will be Decenary, the
Club Meets With Favor From governor's physicians say. but a
complete rest has been ordered. He
the Live-WirCitizens.
will either take the rest cure
in
til Paso or at Santa Fe.

--

-

j

-

sweet-scente-

d

d

er-enl-

v-

heart-rendin-

g

WILL DRILL TEST HOLES
FOB TULA ROSA COPPER ft.
PUMPING
Hlrschel Brooks, of the Brooks
Brothers
outfit, left
Wednesday for tiie Tularosa Cop-- !
BY STATE BOARD
PLANT INSTALLED
per Company's properties at
purpos" of adjusting the properly
where lie will drill test holes lor
valuation in the county lor taxathe;
párpese of locating the ore;
tion under the act of the recent
preparatory to sinking addl- legislature. This new law recluiré, Prof.
FOR J. P. LEWIS
Charles D. George and bodies,
.ionnl shafts. The ground will be
that the true valuation of all propMiss Maude Hancock, this laid off in blocks 200 feet square,
erty be ascertained,
d
of
which is rendered for taxation.
A
City, Recognized
by State at eac h corner of which a test hole
- i
.
'
The ri
Dig irrigating ri
Ham fill ID 10
Qi inorintonrionf A M Whio'; '' to feet deep will be s.mk.
and Mack Missiek Painting. large number of the residents of
UU"IUI"IUVI" "
work will take several weeks and
the county have appeared before the
OnDratinn
act Qati irrlaw he
will be directed by Geo. I!. Ben
board for the purpose of making the
G. Franklyn Rousseau, the
'.he manager oi th
o;jper luin- Harvey Singleton's planing mill statement required by the law as to
Public
State Superint nelent of
ompany.
Company's
Resident Agent.
has been taxed to iis capacity for their property valuaion. The board Ins ruction Alvan N. White bus is- ins
had
its
full,
hands
endeavoring
to
the past iovera days getting out
sued a number of certificates to in-- PROPOSED PLAN TO
ELECT
the mill work for the new residence comply with the law in fixing the
Iuite conductors and to InstrucSCHOOL DIRECTORS TUESDAY. WILL LIFT
ac tual value of the property in
so
100 GALLONS
.t
Mr.Summerville is biilding at High
tora throughout the slate. An
It has been thought by a num- large
an
area
as
county.
Otero
Kolls. The work in hand was comute conductor's certificate
OF WATER PER MINUTE
has her oi our citizens hat one tlcite..
pleted the first of the week, and 201)
issued
been
to Prof. Chas. D. should be print"d for
APACHE l.MMAXN
the election
George, and an instructor's certifi- of
the completed doors and windows,
the five se hool directors for
RKTCRNED TO MKSCAI.KRO.
cate to Miss Maude Hancock, both 'lis precinct,
together with the frames, were
By order of Secretary or War Garwhich elec lion will ' be W H. Miller Building Cerrunt
c
hipped to their destination,
of our ity high School.
Mr. V hile held nest Tee s lay at the court
and rison and Secretary of the
Foundation for Twenty-HorsInterior also issued a spec la)
the workmen will soon have the Lane, 200
certifícate to house annex.
This one ticket, it
members of the reniñan
pro
pos
is
d.
Power Snover Fuel-Oi- l
Enshall
contain the names
building ready to turn over to the band of Apa'.he Indians, held prison- - teach music and drawing to Miss
ten or more of our L iz
three
owner.
Mr. Singleton is now
uolah G. Niel ols, formerly cf Ala-- of
en- - ers tor many years at Ft. Sill. Ok
gine. Power for the Pump.
of the names to be C. W. Morgan,
gaged in filling a large contrac t for
aching i. L. Laws n and Thomas Frailer,
nomfl Mt tnere last "uMday foi mogoido, but who is now
r
:
aivo
r.vill
in Gooding, id iho.
our pres nt board. Pram tba ten
muí sx.svs.1s
iin. l j Im; uot'Vi ill uitj IJtV
The Indians
traveled aboard a
or more names, a cross can be placbulldtngs now be ing e rectod at the special train and were taken
Last Sitnrdaj F;un!c Rousseau
direct COULDN'T GET MARRIED
ed opposite the names of five pjr- Blind institute,
to the
put
Into operat
Indian resthe Lultwleler
UNTIL MOTHER 8AU) O. Ii.' ?ms the voter d sires to sarve on
ervation in this county, where they
pumping plant for J. P. Lewis on
he
board,
and
five
the
nanus
will be given their liberty. The
Mr. A. A. Wilkins and Miss Rena
George Warnock Busy.
highest number of votes bis ranch tn miles southeast
of
of these Indians back to Dove Carr, both of HI Paso, came 'o be the
George Wamock has been busily transfer
declared the dulv
Alamogoi do. Thiíi is den' ic al wii h
New Mexico was protested against
quietly up to Alamogordo last Wed- icnool directors for ,h
engaged for the past three or four by the recent legislature,
ine
which
plant Installed for
1
desired to limit the .be pumping
weeks on the new home of W. K. addressed
a memorial to congress, nesday for the purpose oí donning lumberis not
E. Mitchell last year.
Chas.
bel
cf
names
may
ths
which
Warren, Mic higan avenue and Thir- and by United States Senators Fall d'iuble harness tolling fa her and placed on the ticket.
If more than only difference being in th" diameand
Catron
Congressman
and
teen street, Where he has redecoratmother afler che ceremony.
Mlsi
n are d' sired, put th'-n- i
ci and ter of the cylinders Mr. Mitchell
but to no avail.
tat the voters decide who shall be
ed the en ire Interior.
He has alThe
h
Indians are part of the Carr lacked two months of carryosing a
cylinder, while Mr.
lec ted.
so finished the interior
bloodthirsty band Which, headed by ing the required number of years
flve-nc- h.
h
Lewis
a
The pul'y for
might
is
be
Il
suggested
is
an
this
of Mrs. Gertrude Mccdy'a home on Chief Geronima, now dead, murder- which are necessary in New
Mexielection of consij rabie Importance, ;he
jower S over fuel-o- il
Indiana avenue, much co the delight ed and pillaged ranches in southern co, and to save the day,
mother md good nie-- Should be
owner.
id to engine had net been shipped and
New Mexico some years ago
and
look
the interests of our he firs,
for almost two years terrorized that had to be "wised up" and her con-se- schools.'after
test could not be made
Also, men should be select-obtained. County Clerk ThomMack Missiek "Slings" Paint.
section of the state, finally being
d who can and will devo.e
their' with the new engine; however, a
as
by
up
rounded
remained
A.
General
Nelson
adamant
nothing
and
Mack Missiek. sometimes printer
jis'. thought and efforts to do th? much smaller engine was hooked up
Miles at the head of a force of reg- w.es doing until the 8 p. m. train
in hand.
and journalist, cement worker, car- ular
and the pump s.arted. With Ihe
cavalry.
Feeling against the arrived. The "fixins" were at ac - vork
The
has heard
penter and ranc hman, has as well return of the Indians is bitter but led to the marriage papers, and at
engine a flow oi' fifty
nly strcng words of commend t ion
the understanding and technique no trouble Is expected unless the 9 o'clock Rev. HM. l.elir ton. o. tor
the m tubers of the board as gallons per minute was s cured. and
necessary to evenly spread paint, Indians should leave the reservation the Grace M. B. church, iied
low organized, and it is prae ic alwhen the complete plant;, is workas may be proven by a glance at
knot.
ly certain that Messrs, Morgan. Law- Biiln-ring In unison it is estimated that at
T
B.
Everybody happy
the home of Chas.
on
Cases 0an tinned.
Mitchell
ion and PraxJer will be
I.
Judge C. E. Abbott has granted a
tit w York avenue. Mr. Missie k has
Sure they were!
fhese gentlemen have shown an leas luu gallorm cf water per minMrs. Wilkins is a daughter of Mr. ilaptability
finished pain. ing the exterior
to continue until the next
of motion
for the work and ute will be lifted. The cylinder in
the license, anil In Its new dress of term of court the cas-- s of Luis R. and Mrs. Dan Carr. of El Paso.
cons-iel ive
icjusly
discharged Mr. Lew is' well is down 300 feet.
ream unci brc nze gn-- n. it is cer- Montoya, Manuel Cordoba,
o
Julian
luir du ies to the entire si.isfae-iot- n but he water level stands at 2 0 8
Trujillo and J F. Lucero, the four
tainly good to look at.
Mills! :
C lining.
of all concerned.
me tubers of the house of represenThe Busby Mins rels. under the
One ticket should be sufficient, feet from the surface.
Butterfly Sc rial.
tatives indic ted on the charge of management of J. U. Busby, were with
W. II. Miller Is now putting in
all the names hereon desired,
The Bul ei fly So i il Saturday ev- soliciting and receiving bribes. It here last night and their fine large
list h; five now ncees-s.ir- y the cement fc undation for the enening gi ven by the Ladles' Aid of was explained to the court that the teni was rowded with people who iron which
to form the board can be se- gine, and an adobe pump and en-tithe Presbyterian church was
They lected.
thet defendants desired to engage cer- - j enjoyed the entertalnmen
mob l successful affair of its kind tain counsel and that the attorneys have a gexd band and gi
a cl 'an
house will be erected over the
o
ver given In Alamogordo. The waf being engaged on other cases it waf show,
Mr. Busby is a gentlemanly
plant.
,
OUR
WELL PROPOSITION
fl'-were excellent end made
the impossible to prepare their defense Bellow anei uis performers are colWiihin the next few days Mr.
ored people who behave WSll on,
DOOMS AT TL LA ROMA,
butter fly. Hugh-it Bennett do- - at this session.
of the tent and their acting in the
adverbated a vari- .y of cookies
Lasi Saturday
visit ! Tularosa Lewis will start work on his tank,
tising the Na'ional Biscuit Comteat is all ihat is cl timed for It and spoke to the farmers In
the whii h he now figures will be six
pany.
Wednesday
Butterfly and Banter docor-a'.ion- s
morning at eleven i'. is worth the price cf admission
feet de-and loo feet siuare, wiih
were beautifully carried out o'clock Mr. Charles Stallings
and ic you enjoy laughing, and who does Interest of our well and pump propthroughout the hall and on the ta-b- !. Miss Bertha Pennington were mar- not. This minstrel company will gel osition. Some ourii.en signed the a capacity of "00,000 gallons, thus
s
The proceeds will be used ried at the M. E. South pars nage. a large at tendance whoa the re- - paper and they prcmls-- d to g nios. holding what is estimated to be a
,,...ii
- ,,
three-Inc-h
for the? w piano whic h they hope uniy a few friends were presen tui
irrigation for five acres
iui nn...v.,.M
ati'i. nei '
nieil t.
who were not there.
uy c rc .ü uepuDiic an.
tor lbs Bchubert Con- - The ceremony was performed
will be
f land
I found Tulare sa more developed
This cauk will be substan- Aiainogordo. Thursday, April
Reverend Ulvan.
cert.
along the line of armin. ciian Al - 'tiall buil'. with cement interior.
amogoido. All se ined to h SUMS
o
n Interested in arousing
an in- - MR. CCXXINGHAM now
e
r st am
PRESIDENT W00DR0W WILSON'S CABINET
farmers for all o
SM OM WILL
make a
ombined effort to gel
T1"' Hrooks Brothers, under the
soma compnay In.erfsted In a
pumping project to develop our' direction of Leslie Brooks.
have
work on the SCOSMl
started
well
i um no. una a Knocic.-the
in
for Charles Cunningham on his
town.
I'll go to Shamrock Sa tarda
to ranch a mile southeast of town.
arous an intertst there.
This well is going down about fifty
Will all who know be kind feet north of the one recently sunk,
enough i'. give in,, the
'S of
3
all farmers who have proved up on and liK bu' lffR of ,he MCWlJ
.heir land and gone; I want to,,H being d'ene at this time for the
Write
to them and g": them to MSSOS Mr. Cunningham Is waiiing
;un wl h US. Mr Kenn dv cvf Ohio f,.,-i,r
.v,ii,
me
pin. irs name oown. as
fa. ture rs desire to
rate in
he owns l.ind ii
end wants io dehis
ion of the country. The in- reton
Would hs glad for all the firm rs italiipi; ol h" air-Ii- f
pump is anx- to come in und SSS Mr. earmark lonsly awaited by many of our peoct Mr. Parker and re id he agree- ple, who beli-vthe principal is all
,. ,
i,,.
ment and Men iin
i wo
weeks; for we are anxious to ri8tl' but who imagine- the ex- is going to be
sime company in hen to bore pense of
tor water before fall.
out of proportion to the advertised
Also wonM be glacl to Si eel
Wt I SSI I
C
wim Ii
- Inan
éi ni
M..
r ni i
.hi.
arestdent of the UosJorgc1
tion
and the ssersCary of the I sifnlflsd his wililingmss to have
rvnew sers
iiurc au as I nave seme the d monstrai ion made on his firs",
fine trading propositions to offer well, and It will not be ninny days
th 'in.
Will all ihe farmers eOSM in and before our people will r e the pump
let us
'make ar.effort to de- in opera, ion.
velop wa'er m this valley.
Why Oroi m's Meal is Bosk,
i. I). TA N'T.
We have been asked several
" A Pin' of Hori Power.
times why It was that we always
Oliver Wnd-IHolmes one. a
have ihe bent meat in town. Believ
rl a s i n, Ific
friend bow s ion It1
w .aid bpesjthts for him to "buy ing it to be right and being anxa pin' ef hoiscor- - ious for our CWMMMts to know lh
Miwer at the
nor grocery." This con Hi of the Whys and wherefores and the exact
philosopher dcx s not seesj reasons why our
t
Is bciL'-r- ,
we
n
we reflei i upon
íii Ii a mirage
you
many
are
telling
che
of
a
few
physical fa-'the new revelation
in
w hich
make the above tates lene e
Radium the enorinoiis en
men true, and 'whic h are as slmpl
ergy and
verla in a no
an be after one knows Just a
ll.tlltv fh.T nr.. Rf'ireil in wn ytioill
particulars
ol
spa e. If the energy that Radium
We use noching but
native
U calcula'ed
to exert In loo.uoo, b.-- . 1.
beef," but beef
roan ec u id be aoMsntrwtod in a chutf isnot fed"range
n
by one of our
f
d ys. an oun e of Radium wouli
eat Us rasssn at Klk. N. M.,
drive a ..'i hors power ino!ir ear
around the world at thirty mile, per namely. Mr Bud Clew These at
hour; or, n grnnimo (less ttmn I tle nre fed from i to l2o days and
3t'th of an ounce) would ra!s ,'oo are good fat.
2. Our rattle an- prop-rl- y
handtons a mil high. Charles Allen
They are
not
Munn. edl'or cf the Icieatifk Amer- - led iM'forc killing.
a used and run. bat quietly driven
to
Iran. n.h
"Radium l
the saulghter house and proper- dls'urb the equipóse of our
of s lence and shake our whole sys- - ly dressed.
Our meat Is allowed ,o hang
fm of chemical physics to Is very:
a certain length of time. which
foundation."
Prof. Patty brings apparatus nnd Improves the flavor.
If you want a real nlcv ,
SSfffal tubes of this remarkable
.
better call
'o show our people April '1 r nnd Juicy
and Uroom's Market, phone No. 1.
15. at the Chris Ian church,
o
will provide an evening of experl- Me
rr.n S My rs al the Christian
These sre the ten men whom President Wilson has a, .minted to be his chief advisers. An extra chair war nont long to be; remembered.
.
will also demon, rale ihe wonder ehurc h Mond i
March 31.
placed In the cabinet room for Mr. Wilson, the first man to hold the newly created portfolio of labor.
of Liquid Air and Wireless Telegra- - Hkt lecture will entertain snd
the same
struct.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS IX
EXTRAORDINARY
SKSSIOX
The board of county commissioners were in ssssion this week, as
a board of equalization, for
the

LU'lELER

CERTIFICATES ISSUED
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Tom O'Reilly wan's to see the
Special Session of Town lioaiil.
Chamber of Commerce reorganized
A special session of the
town
and put in charge ef a secretary board was held March 21 for the
who is a live wire, who knows his purpose of issuing a call for
an
business and who will keep some- election of a board of educ ation and
thing doing all the time. Tom's to appoint judges and clreks for the
Idea is a good one. He is not alone election to be held Tuesday, April
in this desire to see a business 1.
A. K. Gore, Chas. A. C.arn a
men's club organized and maintain- and .1. H. Nixon were appointed
ed in our city. The ida advanced Judges, and Jno. 1.
and C.
is a feasible one, and there should W. Arnold, clerks. This election
be no time lost in getting togethis held under the law passed by the
er. The people of Alamogordo are last legislature.
It requires
the
awake to the fact that something town trustees to call the election
is going to happen in his neck o' th
for five members of the board of
woods in the Immediate future, and education.
Two to serve two years
by all means let us be in a position and three to s?rve four years. K lec
to take care of all that comes
and tions hereafier will be held on the
first Tuesday of April of each odd
lei nothing that is good get away.
There- - is no denying the fact that numbered year to elect successors
a live organization is the one big to those whose terms expire.
fac tor in a town's advancement
While it is ths duty of the town
But
mis organization must have had the trustees o call the election, the
breath of life blown over It, or in-- j School district boundaries will reied into it. and be up and doing main the same, and all qualified
all the time. An organization which voters of the age of 21 years withwill meet occasionally, or, at best
in the district are entitled to vote
semi occasionally, with a
the same as before.
o
ed interest in what might be done
Muy Call No Jul lev.
if we had the money, or the leader,
The docket for the April term of
or the inclination, won't amount to
a tinker's damn. It has got to be court Is very light and it is possi- e
club, with everybody pull- - ble Judge Medler will not have the
ing In the same direction, and will- - Juries summoned. although both
ing to meet outsiders considerably petit and grand Juri-- : have been
Court will open Monday,
mere than halfway. Judicious ad- drawn.
April 14, however, and the Judge
vertisinir ..... result in
r,...
HI ,1 H
for the community, and with the will hear all chancery matters ready
community taking a good big step for his attention.
up every one of the citizens
who
Collects no Pes dent.
contribute to the united com 09 unit
County Treasurer Baird says he.
is gc.ing to be benefited.
Oet the idea out of your head h is collected 114 per cent f the
that if you can't make a dollar out lie in delinquent tax. which might'
t
of this or that, proposition, no one be considered by conservative peo- else in town is going to have a pie as "going some." Anyway, Jim
has collected practically all of the
chance to do s:. That Is the
altitude. If it should litio delinquent taxes.
o
happen that something is to be had j
Looking for Cattle.
Which will dirSCtly
help a ertain
Oliver Lee, Will Rutherford, Mr.
lass of our citizens, or a dozen, or '
i'auble, of Albany, Texas, and Mr.
maybe six of them, and you can't
Richardson, of Corona, N. If,, took
Just figure out where you get off.
a
whirl to the l,ee camp, south of
help all you can. nevertheless. Indi-'own,
last Sunday, where the latter
you are going to be be'ter off
;entlemen looked at a bunch of ca
for having helped some one of your ueMessrs. Lee and Rutherford
neighbors. Shut up your knife and
to tell. The trip wa- - machget off lhat slorebox. and if you
' ín James
Brownfield's automobile.
can't do anything else, holler like
with Jim at the wheel.
an Apa- he for our splendid water;
o
for our beautiful park.whí h no oth
Outsider .Ire Coining, Too.
er town in .New Mexico can dupliThere are enc ouraging indie
cate and which they all envy and
not a few teachers, students.
arcendeavoring to Imitate-- ;
for physicians and other people Inter- our miles of beautiful shade tre-s- ;
es.ed In modern developments will
for our moet equitable clima'e;for comí to town April It, at Christian,
our emerald lawns and
churc h, to improve the rare opporflowers; for our public-spiritetunity offered - of wi'ne-sslnthe
inerrhums who are contributing ev- wonders o f liquid air. wireless teery day to the betterment of the legraphy and radium.
town; for our Civic league which is
untiring in its efforts to help AlaItook.
mogordo; for the best lot of people
Mrs. 0, M. Beecher entertained a
ever drawn together In one com- number of friends on Thursday
munity. Oh, you have many things
a' Rook. There were five
to shoui for If you will Just do It. tables of players and after the ganfc
Ke.-your heart full of laughter as refreshments were served. A mos.
enjoyable evening was spent by all
you look around you and drink In present.
the untold beauties Nature has lavPit chyle linn i Inn H, Service.
ished on you. If you gel down-In-th- s
Kur
March 3 0, the morning ser- any
Btth, take a trip to most
mon will be. "Prayer.'' Our V. P.
other town In the alale ami you will 8. C. E. meeting will be from s
be glad to get back.
n to irvon thirty o'clock, followed
Alamogordo has had her ups and by a preaching service with "Dias
downs, and when she went down vine and Human Forgiveness"
our
the theme. Welcome to all
she hit with a rather
servltes.
thud; but she has weathered the
o
gale of adversity and is shaking off
Hoiiin MeUiudlst Ciiurrti.
Sunday
The subject for the
her load and climbing up to the
morning servb-- will be, "A Con10.000 mark. Help!
trast Between the Evil and the
The
suggests Oood." At the evening hour PreNeWs Advertiser
that, along the line proposed by Mr. siding Elder Rev. J. Allen Ray will
elseIf not worshipping
O'RIelly, an Immediate effort be preach.
you are Invited with ns.
mode to reorganise our conimerc inl where
dub. This paper hi going to do Its
Llcrnift-i- t
to U'ecd.
full share In the matter of boosting
On Man h 22 a marriage license
and
our town, and It Isn't going to do It was Issued to J. C. Oivens
Elizabeth
Miss
llefker of Cloud
for immediate gain. It will
croft, and on March 25 one was Iswith any organisation looking sued to Charley Stolltnga and Miss
to the advancement of our Interests. Bertha Pennington of Alamogordo.
life-siz-
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SAVE 20 TO 60 PER CENT
OR POWER BILLS

THEY
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The
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and the Town of Alamogordo, M. SI.
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NO.
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DEALER

NEW

ALAMOGORDO,

--..11

III- -

MEX.

p.

v bo
( Carlsbad,
has been
I'h i.rles Velth
left
herei
r: s who vot-- spending the winter
Tbursdaj for his home in Abb n, la.
1. ry
lull.- - over
Scott B. Williams of the Williams
maid s
in. In an
Y.
real esta' e firm of
shed in he Carlsbad
a business visitor Tues- -

RECEIPT

WARREN'S
You get a receipt which will be redeemed at 5 per cent
in free goods. Return $6 00 in these cash receipts and
in trade free. You will ie .surprised at the savget
ing this will mean to vou. The star indicates cash re- l

2--

GET h RECEIPT
E

Their
Interests

uovernor R
Interview p
Argus, says:
"I think that Oovernor McDonald
is wrong in .he position he lakes
on the salary bill. He has pitied
himself against the s venty-od- d
legislators in both houses, and be
Is as liable to be wrong as all
of
'i im.
The amount of time consumed in working on the different bills
submitted on the ques ion was callet proportion to their Imed
wanted to get the salportance,
ary bill over and done with, so thai
state
we could set down to other
u s ii ss. on' el' the governor's main
poln s of contention wa that s
salaries should be paid to
the duui les In the county treasurer
ass ssor's offices. There
and
seamed to be much friction over this
point.
look the posiiion that a
treasurer or assessor was capable of
e
hiring his wti help, and till it
u
ma cr hew his deputl
paid, so long as he work Jf the
il l in w:
conduct! d to th sat ta
ai ion
the publi

i! IV.

MADE

A

and

m

GOOD

TINNING

sráSEiiaaECi.c..-a-

ESTIMATES
SHOP. 8TH ST.

&

Prop.

'PHONE

s

v

i

An'

I

.
Surplus
Surplus to Policy

N it

c lapman and
s opping at t

.

.

.

.

$2. til

.S14.SS

Hold- -.

v. K. STALCCP.

and Wedm -

.13.613,814.8
Local Agent.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, X!. S.
at Las Cruces. New Mex-icFebruary 21. 1913.
Al-- b
Notice is hereby given that
t E. Messer, of Alamogordo, New

b-

nd

.

.

m, Har- - Land Office

o,

i

who have Alexito, who, on March 2:!, 1906,
thwestern made Homestead Entry (Serial No.
left. Mon- - 01798), No. 467S, for E'A
NE'i,

three

1

I H C Quality Shows in Service
E could sell wagons for less money,
but we don't care to sell that kind

1

-

I

ev-nl-

McReynolds

has
years upon
judgeships. He

11

!

The announcement of the
nej l: meral. omine: in BUCh a
ay as ..1 Indicate that it has been
igreed neon as an administration
loliiy.w.is ma le to a delegation of
who
Virginians and Mary landers,
;;
ailed io d!s USS with him the
of lie vacancy in the federal
air for the fourth district, caused lay. April 3.
num-Fr- iGeorge Bemis ent artained
by the resigna l n of Na han Qoff,
ai r of h 's friends a his om
senator lay evening. Varh us game wers
who has be n elected a
unique
bu r- injoyed and S9VSTI
from West Virginia.
o
ich to t lit plea-s-i- s
re- Delicti
lire of in- evening
,'reshments were seirved, and at a
ate hour the par
broke up. vo ing
one of the Jolllest tl
.
w. w
Mesilla Park was !C ts ( OMKW SUDDENLY T
G. I'LEVE, OK ELK. N. M.
in town Monday.
Mr. Bttd Cleve, of Elk, is dead.
M
Meda We st of Cloudcroft wai
The particulars, as received here,
a visitor Monday,
Cleve
J, 1. Dale t f Tularcsa was a bus- - ire 10 the effect that Mr.
star .i io Roswell with a bunch
1,1
visitor Wednesday.
t t
le and while on the road was
Marshall Park) r made a business
An au- tacked with apsendicltis.
ri; to El Paso Tuesdajr,
horridly summon d
Lomobile
Mr. ale! Mis. Pred Crosby re'urn-t- l md he s ifferer rushed to Roswell.
Saturday from El Paso.
Reports a
on flit ing as to wiie llHarry Duttlay Of El Pxso visited r Mr. C eve died before rea king
Mielitis in no city Sunday.
li swell o win- her he passi d awsj
Eli Me?er was in 'own Saturday irhlle tind rgolni the operat ion.
Mr. Cle ie lias pot ii a resilient of
.'rom Coludcri.fi en business.
Elk. N. M .. for many years, where
Mi Rae is visiting
Miss
Lucille
he has le a prominently Identified
friends in El Paso ibis week.
wit i, ths
He
was
a le business.
"by L. rafrless was a business likewise, a member of the firm
rial or from Tillan su Monday.
cieve tc Knight. merchants.
Prank Crown '1 Doming
tpenl t'loiitli
Mr. Cleve v as one of the ishstan
Sunday in ths city srlth friends.
Born
Monday, March 17, to Mr. Ial cl Issna if Otero county, and
bis sudden death will cons
as a
nd Mrs. o. w, While, a girl.
d's iie s'ioi i; to his lies, of friends
W. L. E erhart of Tiiree Rivers
and a' quslntani i s.
was a visitor in. town this week.
M'ss Olive Thomas returned from
Notice of Sule.
u -- k's visit in i; I'aso Tuesday.
gtats tf New Mexbo. County
of
In die Dlstrit i Court.
Otero.
Mrs. L f. Barrett t f Cwuécrofi
A. I. Bishop, pinta tiff, vs. George
was in town Monday on business.
rtsftnrtsn i. No.
r and Will BnrnsttAi
Miss il"l"n Higgason was a
in the Kl Paso s hools Friday. test.
'lie Dlstllcl Court for
.1.
A.
Carroll. Jr.. of Douglas. thetVherSni
above-namcounty on the 26th
Ari.. spent E inter here with friends day
of October. 1911. in an action
t
fi
Dr. Myers' lecture at for damagei
Den''
r
rsndswd Judgment in
the Cari- - .111 iliunh Monday even favor of the plaintiff and against tin
defendants for the sum of A49.M
Miss Pa illne Mi Uae is abb" to k
ni i posts amouB ing to
anil
ou . avain afi r several Weeks' III directed tbuf the property of Hie
del uidan s
th s ribed,
hereinafter
less.
Miss K.h. I Maxwell of Tulan. sa is which hail bees uefore the said date
vlsl ing Mr and Mrs. Frank Max- - a ached b the Sheriff of the said
1'iMin y of Otero, to be sold aciord-Inwell.
to law.
William Durbro of Tarns River
U'le if Sai n Wri' of Veiidl- And
registered at the Alamogordo this
tlonl bponsi sss issued onl of ths
wc.-k-

New Mexico.
.IOSE GONZALES.

Register.

Notice for Publication.
I) partment
of the Interior, IT,
Las Crines. N.
3. Land Office at
.1.. March a, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Nan- v c. Groom,
of Alamogordo, New
who. on April 16, 1910,
léxico,
made Homestead Entry. No. 0437X
or SW, Section 19. Township 17
Range 10 E.. N. M. i M.. has
iled notice of intention to make
Final Three Year Proof, to estab- de- s!i claim to the land above

of wagon. We want your second
order, and your third, and every
order vou erive for a wairon. We
can't be sure of getting those orders unless the
first wagon you buy from the I H C local dealer
proves so satisfactory that you would not think
of going anywhere else for the second. We
have to tell you how good our wagons are to
get your first order. After that, we expect the
wagon itself to do the selling. I H C wagons
(

Weber New Bettendorf
Columbus
Steel King
e
material
in huge
throughout. The lumber is
sheds for three years or more before it is used.
takes years of time, and leaves the
fibres of the wood filled with and cemented
together by the natural resinous residue of the
g
requires only a few days'
sap.
time and leaves the wood brittle and weak.
produces elastic lumber, wagon
parts that bend and give under loads and
strains, but that spring back when the strain

are made of selected,

high-grad-

air-dri- ed

Air-dryi-

Kiln-dryin-

Air-dryi-

is removed.

Weber and Columbus wagons have wood
gears; New Bettendorf and Steel King have
steel gears. The I H C local dealer will give you
literature and full information about the wagons
he sells. See him, or, if you prefer, write

International Harvester Company of America
Incorporated

Denver

CoL

i

Business.
-- :

Total Liabilities. Includ- . .
.$4
Ins Capital

and Sun Block-wer- e
city
In the

y

17.1I9.M

Claims

OCAbJTEMS

:'

ITH'i::

RY. AVE.

-

82,473.13

.

.

serva for all other

-

MANUFACTURER OF SASH, DOORS, MOULDINQ8,
CABINET
YORK,
TURNING
WORK,
DESIGN
WORK OF ALL KINDS, AND A

Mill

Ins

Un- -

W

Planing Mill

Genera! Planing

s 'i'ic
d r Adjustmenl

Section 19, Township ", S.. Range
Hardwtck and family arriv-la- y ni E., N. M. P. M.i has filed notice
morning ruin Leed, N. ot Intention to make Final live
ai
to
a visit with her BlSter, Miss ..ear proof, to establish claim M.
the land above described, before
Hi ha rdw in,
nurd Smoase, W. Parker, IT. S. Commissioner, al
and Mrs.
ve been wint r Ing in Oregon alamogordo, New .Mexico, on the
1th day of April, 1913.
nd ( ilfornta, arrlvt id Wednesdaj
Claimant names as witnesses:
nlng for a visit w ii Mr. and
( has.
E. Milton and .1. C. Taylor.
Jno, M. Bowman,
and
'here will be a di nee Saturdaj Sr., of La Luz, New Mexico,
Price,
S.
hi a- Heaver hall, u i il in u sic Allen H. Henderson and
a Alamogordo,
New Mexico.
by the Ala no orchestra.
nlshi
JOSE GONZALES, Register.
aa si icr win o served. Evo
irdially in:" il.
d Mrs. lame; Turn"!' and
Notice for Publication.
li
n and Miss Mary Stewart of
Department of the Interior, I'.
Monday
la on. Texas, arrived
S. Land Office at Las Cruces, New
tor a visit With their parents Mexico, February 26, 19 31.
ir. and Mrs. W. E. Stewart
Notice is hereby given that Alon
Mi
dy is taking
.Mis.
ertrude
New
zo Anderson, of Alamogordo.
1!
which
piano
on
lie
ons
Mexico, who, on August 21, 190S
E!
a the
imes
made Honestead Entry, No. 0185
I
Jena
on test,
crip a;
,'..r E
NYV'i and E2 Stt'U, Sec
d
c.k has been sslei
ion 25, Township 17 S., Range
old-real
f Bhloned colored
N. M. P. M .has filed notice o
a, the E
Paso Theatre
.an 011 to make final five yea.
s,
was a ver enjoyable
.'roof, to establish claim to the lam
Bl Paso
October hove described, before Marshall W
rormanci
1.
Thursday, Parker, l'. S. Commissioner, at
14, mi:
Alamo 'id
April 3.
New Mexii o, on the 15th
y
h best ten
was undoubted!
y of April, 1913.
la
J orgnaisa ion ths has be n
Claimant names as witnesses: D.
W. 'ser
f r a lot g, long lime.
.1.
L.
C. Park, Geo. Doggett and
mi-lekly sign ii. Wei r, Idaho, Morgan, of Alamogordo. New Mexl-0- ,
June 30, 1911. Al nogordo, Tliursand S. D. Camp, of Shamrock,

fill-in-

C SCIPI05 Hardware
H. B. SINGLETON.

oxamin-Blin- d

-3

.... 8,300,304.31
for Losses

i

Something
needed
that you
don't know. Suppose yon let
us come and look over your
house and see.

Alamogordo

'-

$1.(11111.0110.00

.

our name will occur to you
We
in connection with it.
don't ask you to dig up a Job
for us. But perhaps there's

G.

Mr s.

past

ailroads.

of

ek

Cat

rmer r siden s
eld.
ere her . Monde
do.
isim

la

With our tinning work, and
We
We want to make more.
want to do a job for you so
well that whenever you think

i:

day

no canili- ti
bave
s will be considered who
u id intifted as counsel or ot hervise wiiii large corporations ir the

HIT

pile of

Daugher
if M b calero
on buslm ss Tu

f On

WE'VE

I'

N.

o

General

i

clallst from

tat".

did-wer-

i

1':

101

tng

t

M.

Liabilities:

Capital
fi', ishniiiiiii
Reserve

.

the eye s
here this

Grey

Dr.

icrlbed, before M. W. Parker. V. S. Alamogordo, N. M., who, on DeCommissioner, al Alamogordo. New cember 18, 190", made Homestead
Mexico, on the 25th day of April. Entry, No. r(628, (02:199 , for SE
NWV4 , Section 8, Township 16
1913. Claimant names as witnessKdge, 8., Range U) E.. N. M. P. It., has
A. T.
.1. C. McKJllipp,
es:
Mrs. B. L, Reynolds and Clayton filed notice of intention to make
establish
Bennett, all of Alamogordo, New final five year proof, to described,
claim to the land above
Mexico,
before M. W. Parker, U. 8. ComJOSH GONZALES, Register.
missioner, at Alamogordo. N. M.,
on the 2Sth day of April, 1913.
Notice for Publication.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ü.
Department of the Interior,
A. K. Gore, B. M. Hudman, Ed
N.
S. Land Office at Las Cruces,
Grant and R. W. Cooper, all of AlM
March 11. 1913.
amogordo, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Ora
JOSE GONZALES, Register.
of
E. Nonas, now Mis. A. Diller,

One
he limits of District No.
will vote for the election of five
members of the Board of Education
for the said town and dlstrict.com-mornin- g
at 8 a. m. and dosing a'. 5
p. m. Two to serve for a tern
oi
for a
2 years aid three to su-v4
years.
of
.1. H. McRAE.
Mayor of the Town of Alámogordo.
Attest: .1. k. DeMlKR, Recorder.
Alamogordo, N. il., March 21, 1913.
o
Statement of
Company
'.. i nrniiii Kite Insm-amof New York, January i. 1913.
17,113,761.17
Total Assets
In

t

I

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Alamogordo, N.

in

i

ENDEAVOR to advance
the interests of our custom
in
ers every legitimate way. In so
doing, our motives may be somewhat tinctured with selfishness,
for, upon the prosperity of its
patrons hinges the success of every bank.

Advancing

il

to

With every cash purchase at

Yi w.

Doepp,

Ill

A

Bthel Jnoobson who has
been seriously ill for the past two
weeks is convalescing.
W. R. Chandler of Dallas. Texas,
is the successor el' William Holmes
in Ed Martin's barber shop.
Miss Pauline Bemis left Sunday
Hanfor a visit With Miss Hazel
sen at her heme in Kl Paso.
The next number in the Lyceum
Course will be the lei ture by James
S. Myers next Monday evening.
Mis. Harry Hansen left Friday evening for her home in Kl Paso after
a weeks' visit with fri "nils here.
.Miss Oeleta
Lewis spent Sunday wi h her s's er, Mrs.
'(ene
ESaird, a! their home near Tularosa.
.Miss

ALAM0G0RD0

65.

fgfi

.

d

FRIBLEY'S

MARKET

I). A. Fiiblcy, Proprietor,

Oysters,
Dill Pickles

MEAT

Green and
Ripe Olives

'Phone No. 12

vis-tto-

ed

llt.li

Geo. Warnock

g

I

Hardware, Paint, Wall
Paper and Glass

.

M.

I". C.

8'ewart.
Mr. and Mrs Waldle were visitors from Cloudcroft Monday and
Tuesday.
.1. K
l.o KMf and family have
from Orosrnnde to
remoied

Contractor for Painting and
Paper Hanging
SinSSSSKiMI4Mil,SM44M44M4M4MMMMMM

Ala-mo-

E. ORR, Agent

Singer Sewing Machines
Oliver
and
Supplies
Box 250 Alamogordo, N.

-

Paso,
Miss Nannie Osborne of Puehlo.
Colo., Is rflttfgf with Miss tieorga

Wall Paper 5c and up for Single Roll

J.

Holland and John
BOW BSS spent Wednesday In Bl

M' lelaiin

alune aamsd Court on the 2"th da
of March, Itll, to the undersigneu
111
I commanding
him to sdl (he
sifd property ! the manner
b) law to r.Htlsfy the Judgment of he plaintiff and costs.
Now Thsrefors notice is hereby
given thai I will
n the 1st day
:;. al the front door of
of May.
lions ' at Alamogordo. New
i" Ci ii
MexiOO, a' ''II o'clock a. m.. expose
to the
ami s !l at public inn Hen
bidder Tor cash the salt! pro
erty of 'he d i ndants described as

rdo.
Sam Niniiiai was a business vis- follows,
N. W. l of Secitor Monday ami Tuesday from tion 14. Township 19
Range in
Cloudcroft.
K., In Otero County. New Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs FYank W. Heath
Hie
0 misty
said Judgment of
Krbl.iy from a month's vlalt plain' Iff. Intert.-'-. tests and the
In Missouri.
s of the same.
IAMBI Hl'NTKR,
Mrs .1 C .lone and Mrs. Howard
Sheriff of Otero County, N. M.
Bsarhsm left Monday for tlndr hom
4. I.. Law son. Attorney for Plaintnear i 'oludt rofi.
iff. Atumogordo. N M.
V. C. Harper of (Srnnd
Rapids.
O
Mich.. Is registered at
he AlamosteSiaa,
f
i.t it
gordo this week.
No' be Is hereby given tha' an
V. S
Robn and Kr.d Nelahlrs
e, tlon
w ill
be held In Hie court
of Three RUers were In town Tues- house
annex. Alamogordo. Otero
day on business.
eoun y, N. M.i on the 1st day of
Howell
Walthall Is here from April.
at which election MM
Kl Paso visiting his grandmother, qualified electors of the town
of
Mrs. .1. II. Ilrown.
Alamogordo anil those residing with

A man can write you an indefinate and
evasive letter. He can avoid the very point
upon which you desire information.

Get him over the Long Distance Telephone
And you will have him where he cannot

hedge.

You will soon force him to show
where he stands in the matter.

Do not write Telephone

ex-pe-

i

Type-writer- s,

.

M.

Itll,

The Mountain States Telephone
and Telegraph Company

THE
"How mucn did you
ed standley easually,

and revolutionary! A tear was stand
ing; In tho corner of his eye!
It
dropped, It trickled down his cheek,
John Haw n for the first time In his
life was learning what the one gami
ia and learning that time Is the one,
Winner in that one game! He was old,
II

m

III

fc

I

'

'

II

1ÁJ.--

not foreo. Iwt

err.-- -

to

I

lotttfS
di Í M

vtols

tutorial-Ti- m

Informal Meeting.
those simple folk
Messieurs Washington, Jefferson, and
their like, were they to return to 11 f v
at this; advanced day and gaze upon
the admirable republic which they fan
lied to be founded on Immutable principles. As in politics
thoso
principles would seem proved to have
been not quite immutable, so, In com
tnerce, men and methods would appear wholly different from thoso
known in that earlier day. For Instance, in commercial matters, the
men of that day would now find in
daily application a fourth dimensior
of affairs once wholly unknown; the
sixth sense of the modern busineg-man, a delicately differentiated faculty
evolved in the holy of holies when
events cast their financial shadows fai
In advance of themselves. John Jay,
or any financier of Revolutionary time,
very likely lacked In that regard, and
had but five senses.
This keen sense of prophecy, property of modern leaders in finance, was
not lacking in the case of the directors
of the International Power Company,
all and several; and more especially
several. Capitalists hunt in packs
but only up to a certain point. The
sauve qui peut has small chivalry
about It even in the holy of holies.
Within a few days after the turbulent scenes which took place in the
quiet surroundings of Graystone Hall,
there was held, quite Informally, indeed on a wholly impromptu basis, a
meeting of the greater portion of the
directors of the International Power
Company. It was a meeting not called
by the president, and the president
knew nothing of it. It was not set
for the usual headquarters In the
East; on the contrary, by merest
chance, "these
men met
by accident in the western city where
were located the works and central
operating offices of the International
Power Company. They made their stopping place, as usual, at the National
t'nion Club, where they were less certain to become the prey of prying reportersa breed detested above all
things by these and their like.
There was, this afternoon, casually
present, a certain
man, of full beard and rather
portly body He was speaking with
President Standley. of St. Louis, who
also by merest chance happened to be
in town. To them presently came the
former general traffic manager of Mr.
Standley's own road. Ackerman, also
present by merest accident. Two or
three others, moreover, by mere accident, joined them, figures which were
familiar at the long table in the New;
York headquarters.
They looked at
one another frankly, and laughed without much reservation.
"Well," said Ackerman, after a time,
"let's sit down and have a little pow- An

It must Surprise

:

U moy l
H I. tloa't
FrlfWEVv wo itnd v U
Cuaicy'íi Tu A on I'ou!trr. TES

FOR SALE BY

y

ALAMOGORDO, N. M.
NURSERY

STOCK

representing several of
the best Nurseries in California
I am

and Missouri.
Good stock and
right prices.
See me before
placing any orders.

C. H. BERKELBACH
ALAMOG0RD0

GHAZI

-

NEW MEX.

SHUKRI PASHA

;

keen-witte-

d

gray-haire-

The gallant defense of Adrianople,
one of tile few bright spots of the
Balkan war so far as the Turks are
concerned, is placed to the credit of
the commander of the garrison, flhazl
Saukri Pasha, a brave ami skilful
fighter.
REAR ADMIRAL BUCKNAM

wow

informally,

d

you know."

man grinned pleasThe
antly again and said nothing, but drew
up a chair.
gray-haire-

"Of course, you know," said Stand-- '
ley, as he seated himself, "that our
dissatisfied friend, Van, is here in
town
man nodded, and
The
an instant later Jerked
his head
toward the door. "He's here in the
club, too." said he, and smiled. "Just
happened in, I suppose." Indeed, as
they turned to look they saw advanc-- !
!ng, talking animatedly, a rather siender, youngish man of brown eyes and
pointed beard; none less 'han tho dis- gruntled director who had long ago
been so summarily handled by John
Rawn, president of the International
Power Company.
"Hasn't he got the nose for news,
-

though?" commented Standley

admir-

-

R

D I'mknam. formerly an Ame
naval officer, has been appointed
admiral in the Turkish navy,
and Whatever success the Turks hare
h id on sea during the Italkau war la
said to have been due to him.

leu
r

I

"There's Most Always
ing

OHN RAWN

a Lady StandSomewhere."

Ingly.

"Now, who told him there waa
inythlng doing?"
"He didn't need to have anybody
tell him." growled Ackerman
"He
:an take care of himself. And by
love! I'm half Inclined to think that
he waa the lucky one to get out the
aray he did, and when he did."
"Yea, he'a lucky," said Standley
gravely. He turned 0o aee the vaat
man
round belly of the
beavlng in allent mirth. The railway
magnate obvloualy waa amused.
"I don't know!" remarked Ackerman

Prominent Citizen
V

Emerson Hough
Aulkof dTW MlMlnlnl
BukMi w 40 m rtftkt

Illustration

Around

r

gray-bearde-

Ray Walters.

John Hewn turned and nut the i,.i,t
"Othera, eh?"
mirror on the dresser top again. He suddenly. boya,
why not admit It?" re--!
"Well,
Tjoked full Into the glaaa at hla Image
once more. His pendulous lower Up Joined the older man. "We all know
the facta. We all know why we're
drooped. tremulously
He saw his here. As you aald. Ark. let'a hold a
eyes winking
He saw something
meeting, and talk over
else Yea. to his wonder, to hla gasp- little Informal
wo had hattor do!"
what
ing horror, be aaw something
strum
I

of yuu, son, to be oat for
In

Standley, nodding toward the slender
Of the
"First time
I ever knew him to go out for revengo.
It doesn't very ofteu pay."
"Well, I can't figure it out," ventured
Ackerman. "The stock won't do him
any moro good than it dors ua. He
can't get control over that old bone-heaRawn I mean our respected
president anyhow, any more than
we can. He's sitting tight, with the
papers in his bbx. I admit that I let
go a little, because I figured it was
time we were doing something better
than six per cent, with that stock, and
all Rawn has done is to make one explanation on top of another. He can't
keep on putting that across with me.
anyhow.
But he can sit there, as I
say, with the control In his hands,
looking at those nice pictures of the
Lady of tho Lightnings, which he had
engraved as our trademark."
"He's awfully gone on her," spoke
tip one. "Not that ( bll me him, either.
I hate to sell my stock, because I like
the looks of our engraved goddess so
much!"
"There's most always a lady standing around somewhere, with the lightning In her hands," ventured the
man solemnly. They looked
at one another again suggestively, but
no one spoke more definite words than
that.
"Well, we've had
talk
put up to us about long enough," commented Ackerman, at length.
"I
was one of the first to go in for this,
and I believe in it yet, but 1 don't want
this thing with Rawn in control. Why,
look at him he was just a clerk when
he came to us, and here he's putting
on more side than any other man in
the town. He's taken advantage of
his situation to pla the market in and
out, all the time, which couldn't have
done if it hadn't been for friends like
He sque ezed us into backing him
after we gave him that first littleflyer
in Rubber, and some Oil that hadn't
cost us anything and didn't look worth
anything. In return he's handed us
promises and explanations and hot air,
and nothing else. I've just got an
idea that there's a
nigger
romewhere arcund this woodpile. For
me, I prefer being hung as a little
lamb rather than as a
goat.
Yes, I let po a little International
to
Van III admit. Time enough to get
back into the gamo when we've put
Rawn out!"
Bundle? nodded slowly. "That's a
good deal the way I felt about it," he
said. "It riles me to see the airs that
fellow puts on. I remember him when
he didn't have two suits of
clothes to his name, and now
he seems to have a hundred, all done
by the best tailors in New York. He
used to tie hiB drawers with white
tape strings, and now he wears spe
cially shaped silks. Where d he get
it? You talk about the Keeley motor
tins thing has got it beat a mile for
mystery,
And we fellows have been
standing for that! That is, unless we
can stand from under, somehow."
"Yes, seemingly." ventured the last
speaker. "Hut how is that somehow?
There Isn't any market for Interna-

gray-bearde-

round-paunche-

gray-bearde- d

hand-me-dow-

man laughed Jubilantly at this. "Have you found that
out?"
"Yes, I certainly have found It out.
Of course, the market has been Van
yonder.
Dut he won't take on over
a rertuin amount. He wants to break
the control, of course. But he's going
to wult until he gets up to the point
and then do something quick.
He's
not going to hold our bag for us oh,
no! Not him!"
"Well, I've a suspicion," said the
older man finally, "that that secret
we've been after has been In the hands
of our superintendent for a long time."
"Why didn't Rawn tell us, then?"
demanded
one of his companions.
"Has he sold us out?"
"No, Pawn hasn't sold us out. At
least I don't think so."
"Who haJ, then?"
"I don't know. The young man who
made the wheels go for us whenever
Rawn wanted him to he's the real
key to this situation, if I'm a good
gueseer
There's your contraband,
and you can locate him somewhere In
this particular woodpile, or I'm no
judge."
"Rawn's pretty wpII spread out In
the general market." quite irrelevantly suggested Standley.
"I should say he was!" growled Ackerman. "He's been In on all the good
things In the last two or three years.
He must have made millions
I don't
know how much."
"In the general market not Inter
national, of course. He's got all his
holdings In that. He has been spending money, though!" Standley wagged
grny-brarde-

hla head.

"For Instance, on the Lady of tho
Lightnings'" suggested Ackerman.
grinning amiably.
"Yes, on hla young wife, and hla
new house, and his boats, and hla au
tomoblles. and all the regular things
. ... - ' v.
ii.it- i uair uunr i.
it uui ui mi. ni
(Steal dlvldenda. that'e aure!"
"All the better that he hasn't." ventured Standley. The old man nodded
"Go over there and call Van," be

tn

-

aald simply.
The alender man with pointed
beard came up pleasantly, hla eyeo
"Well, my fellow sport
twinkling.
and department heads H' he aald
"What's the good word thla morn

"Sit down." aald the gray bearded
man. "We know why you're here, and
why you've been hanging around hen
for the last six months. It's foolish

Four Car Loads or Merchandise
in Six Wee?s
1

Car of Canned Goods.
Finest Bnrbank

1

Car Flour

Wichita IJr.st
Flour $1.60

50 lbs.

Potato) s 12.00.

GoSd

Bar Brand Finest Fruits Canned

No. 3 Can Red Raspberries 86c,

" " " Strawberries

.

.

:5Jl--.

No.

"

8
2

Can Blackberries 30c.
Cans in Haavy SyruplWc

Delicious Gold 3ar P';rji Apple
No. 8 Cans,

per can

liOe.

No 2 Cans, per can 2oc.

'Get Into Action Ri.ht

What, you Want
Now.
When you Want It.

HUGHES & BENNETT

CONSERVATION

1

U

Cars of Potatoes

2

Think of It!
100 lbs.

"Fine! But how can we do that?
He's sitting pretty tight. The man's
played in fine luck. I admit I rather
admire him."
"Hah, that's the way with a!l tho
new ones; they all play in luck for a
time. Each Napoleon has hia boom,
tut after a time boom values shrink
they always do. This chap'll find his

Ipil

OF YOUR RESOURCES
tl the world over that the best way
to conserve one's income it to have a bank

It is concede
count.

Those, wlio gel altead in the vrorld
managers who have learned

arc the good

to conserve
Your opportunity to do to
lies in having un account at this a U

their incomes.

1

;

.

THINK THIS OVER: .1 ust because you can
open u account at this Lank any time,
don't K''' the idea that any timo will do
the proper time is right no
!

"Meantime, All This Thing Can't Be
Kept Entirely Secret."
level when we get ready to tell him."

gray-bearde- d

full-size-

HUGHES& BENNETT

bone-head?-

,'

man-size-

ingf

hands of one man, and he's holding It
up for 6ornc reason best known to
himself.
We've got nothing on him!
J can also tell you that if he won't
give up though why he won't I can't
Imagine it's possible we can work
out a receiver of our own elsewhere,
without him."
"Well, what does he want?" This
from the old man.
'
"That's the everlasting mystery and
puzzle of it. He doesn't want any
thing, so far as I can learn. There's
some factor in him that I can't get
my hands on, try the best that I can
Not that I don't expect to break yoe
wide open eventually, my friends."
"Now why do you want to do that?"
asked the older financier. "Why not.
"
Join In with us and break the

maybe more so, for all I know."
"Maybe more, yes, that's so," smiled
the slender man, his brown eyes!
twinkling yet more.
"How much more, then?"
"Why, a whole lot more!"
"What do you know?"
"I know what I've learned for myself and by myself. Gentlemen, it's
on the table! Play the game! I did.
I've had some of thoBe college pro-- j
fessors at work for me they're tho
people that first got us locoed, any-- '
how. Rawn, or rather his
got his first notion from his own pro-- j
feasor in his college."
"The real trouble with business today," Interrupted the
man, reverting to his universal and
invariable grievance, "is that things
are all going wrong with the American
people.
These Progressives down

g

tional."
The

revenge-nothi- ng

that!"

"I'm not after revenge," smiled th
other, his eyes still twinkling. "I'vt
made my peace!"
"Yes," commented Ackerman. "Th
friendship of some of the gladiator)
Is surely a wonderful thing!
Raw:
hatea you, and you hate Rawn. Don''
your ears hum?"
"No, my heart!" He laid a hand op
that organ with mock gravity.
"What could you do with the Lad?
of tho Lightnings, Van?" asked Stand
ley discreetly.
"Nothing, absolutely nothing."
"Hasn't she any social Instincts?"
"Plenty, but all gratified; that's th
trouble. There isn't anything thos
people want that they haven't go'
No, I must say his position is prett;
strong."
"But It's not Impregnable, Stand
ley," cut In the
mar,
stopping the twiddling of his fingen
above his
body. "Now
look here, we're all friends together
when it comes to that. You belon;
with us a lot more than you do wit)
mat jasper from the country. 0
course, you split with us, got mad
took your dolls and all that sort o
thing we're all used to that and Wl
all sat tight because It looked good
It looked better than it does now. So
we're friends again."
"Of course," nodded the slight man
"I understand that."
"Sure you do! Now, it's plain tba!
when it comes to being on the inside
you're there as an
just as
much as we are as real directors

figure

Merest

CONKEVS LAYING TONIC
making

XVII.

CHAPTER

demand-

"Twenty thousand last week. You
sold about double that."
"Yes, it's leaking out, no use deny
ing that! You don't need to list this
thins It leaks!"
"Of course, Van's buying It," said

t3

EGG3 MEAN MC'JEY
y

sell'"
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"For instance?"
"Well, for instance, then! He's sitting there with a small margin of control in the International. That gave
him his start, and he's wise enough to
hang on to that. But it didn't give
him his money he's only made dividend money out of that; and who
cares for dividend money? He doesn't
own control in the G aat.mala Oil
Company, does he? He's made a lot
out of Arizona and 1'iali coppers, but
he doesn't own control in a single company there, doea he? He's in with tho
L. P., but he borrowed to get in. He's
made a big killing in Rubber, but ha
doesn't own any Kubber control of his
own, does he? Now, you follow hint
out in every deal he's made iron, cop- per, steel, oil, rails, timber, irrigation,
utilities, industrials and you'll find
he's simply bunking on his inside Information and on his outside credit.
Who gave him both of those things?
Why, we did, didn't we? All right!
Suppose we withdraw our cr- dit. What

ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO

there at Washington have set this
whole country by the ears not even
the Supreme Court can square things
any more. The suspiciousness of tho
average man Is getting-tbe almost
criminal, that's what It is. The pub
lie thinks every man with money Ie
a rascal. The public is damnably un
grateful. Look what we have done for
this country, this little set of men sit
ting right here what we've built for
them, what we've paid out to them for
wages!
What are we getting in return? They envy us our daily bread,
and by the Eternal! they'll come near
putting ua where we can't get that
much longer! Look at the railway
rate cases It's robbery of the rail
ways. Capital hasn't any chance any
more!
The public seems to be get
ting ready for anarchy; that's all."
"Isn't It the truth?" remarked the
slender man sympathetically. "Still, happens?"
They went sHent now, and grouped
we have to handle men as we find
them, my friends.
In my own case, a little closer about 'he tabouret which
I've been fighting the devil with a Btood between them. The old man's
voice went on evenly, with no excite
little of his own fire."
ment. Their conversation attracted
"How's that?"
"Well, for Instance, I went out to the attention of boat In the wide
see If I couldn't land that little secret lounging room, where large affairs
more than once had been discussed
ot the receiving motor myself, as
Just told you. If International doesn't even the making of Senators to order.
"I'll tell ou what happens." the'
want to take me in, or if I can't break
In, maybe there can be another com- old man resumed. "He quits using us
pany formed there's considerable cor- for a stalking horse, and he conies
poration room left in New Jersey. You down to his own syt tern. He's spread
folks on the International have been out. flanks are all polite, but well,
having your own troubles with labor, be has to put up collateral; and then
some more. If he doesn't want to put
haven't you?"
"Well, rather!" growled Ackerman. Bp International, he's apt to find that
"We put that up to old Colonel J. R. a bunch of automobiles is poor propour president! He seems erty when sold at twenty per cent,
to have got in about as nearly wrong their cost. He turns off two or thrco
as any one could with our esteemed butlers, but still thnt doesn't serve for
margins. The market doesn't suit his
friends of the labor unions!"
"Naturally; well. III make a con- book any more.
"He's discovering now the truth ol
fession, since we're all friends together I've had men conferring with something my old friend Emory Storrs
used to say Emory always was in
your horny-handecitizens and
that the International Power debt, or wanted to be, and says he:
Company was 'unfair,' and a bad outfit 'There's no trouble about prosperity
In this country;
there's plenty of
to work for!"
"That waa nice of you!" growled money the only trouble Is In the
scarcity In collateral.'
Ackerman, gettfcig red In the face confounded
.Veil, ho goes over to this youns man
"Fine business, for you to come snoopwho is standing out for some reason
ing around our works."
The slender man smiled at him oest known to himself, and he tries
get him to come through, nml ha
pleasantly. "How else could I get Information?" he Inquired. "You must doesn't come through. What's-leftremember that I'm no longer on the Why, the diamond lightnings of the
and his Inter
board! But you must remember, also, i.ady of the Lightning
that of late I have picked up an occa- national Power stock.
"Meantime, all this thing can't be
sional dollar's worth of International.
I wanted to know how
about certain kept entirely secret; that Is to say,
'.he market part of it can't be.
Hut
thlnga!"
"Well, how about them, then?" de- we alt tight, all of us. We hold our
manded Standley fiercely. "Where do egular directors' meetings of the In
:ernational board, and we smile, and
we stand?"
ook pleasant. We don't know a thing
"You want me to incriminate my
ibout his hot water experiences In
self!"
he open murket.
He explains to us
"Oh, fiddlesticks about Incriminahy this and that happ ns. or doesn't
tion! Cut out that part of It!"
"All right. I will." said the other aappen. In International; and wr smile
grimly. "Well, then, I've tried my ind look pleasant, and M don't know
best to bribe your people, and I've got .i thing. After a time It's up to him
little ont of It. I've tried the fore and the Lady of the Lightning. Some
He's up aaalnat it, all
man, the night watchman, and every thing popa!
I .
xcept hla International Power. Then
oooy else, i ve nail a dozen of your
workmen alugged for scabbing, and Van, and you. Standley, and yru, Ack
four or Ave of them ahot. one or two and you, and you and I, and all of ta
at least for a good, permanent fu- - why we're still pleasant hi pie to him
aeral. And I paid the funeral expenaea! tnd we aay. 'Well. Mr John Hawn, If
f0u didn't know that? Well, that's you'd only sell us two or three shares
of International, we'd pay you twenty
the truth of it!"
"Well, what do yon know about tlmea what lt'a worthbut It's very
much cheeper now by reason ol
that!" gasped Standley. aghast
"I know a good desl about, my Chris- Van'a competing company!'
"That's about all, I think!"
tian friend." aald tbc slender man
The others nodded silently. The
"I can tell you what you
already know, that your motors ara game was not new to them, and eveu
I can tell you alao uj ua niw.,, ivniiiiiainj
Illixni
dismantled
that there's a very good chanee that bae been called simple, with rethe secret we've been after la la the sources such aa '.heirs. If th.se resources bad made Hawn. tbev could
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THE BIG REAL FUNNY SHOW
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AlanioEordo
Thursday, April 3

LARGEST AND BEST OF ALL AMNSTREL SHOWS
NOW DON'T MISS THIS GOOD ONE
PARADE AT NOON. PERFORMANCE AT 8 P. M.
unmake blm.

It was all in tho dnr's
work for them.
"So I II toll rou what we'll do." concluded the old financier after a time.
"We'll Just let you and Van loot
iround hern a little bit and see whrt
more you con Wrn. You're one of the
real directors of International Tower
Van. Mr. Ftawn is on the minority and the tobORgan list, or Is going to be there. We'll take the flrnt
tepa whm wo see tho boys down
Enst.
The country'a getting right
now for a little apeculatlon thlnga
have ben dead long enough. There'll
be a market. When the market starts,
I think you know
which way it will
go for a certain person I needn't
--

"No. sir, not In the least nothing
of the tort. You can't guess whore's
he'a gone."
The other shook his head. '
"Well, I'll tell you then, since yol
are one of the directors of the International and I'm not! He's gone and
bakttJ ail o;h-- i pair of pants and hla
celluloid collar, and moved over to
the North Shore! Ilea living in the
annie bouse v.lth Papa J Rawn right
no ; that is to say, he bas been for
two or three weeks."
"W ell, what do yon know about
that, too!" CQnmientid his friend.
"I don't know much sbont It As I
told ou. there's something In herí
I don't understand.
I can't for tho
life of me flgurc out thnt chap
motives or his moves.
But I
don't enre about him. It s Rawn I'm
after and I'm going to get hlml"

name."
Thry rose, stood about lounglngly
for u time, and at length slowly separated, the older man and the
with the pointed beard falling back
Of the othera lor Just an
Iniitant.
To bo Continued)
"What'a the truth about tho row,
Such Wastefulnessl
Van?" demand"d the old man, laying
Persistent Person Would you help
a Inrre. pudgy hand on the other's
us to iid a missionary to Korea? It
shoulder.
only 12,000!
"I don't know, honestly, what It la. will cost
(brutally) Two thouOld
Grouch
I can tell you this much
your fsctory sand dollars! Why yen can get blm
Is closed.
Your mu t Int.. ml, t Stat.
sey. hss quit his work snd left his old croaked by a gunman here in New
r sidence. Didn't Rawn tell ySU thatT" York for $10! Puck.
"No! What'a up now some trouble
Willing to Be Shocked.
with a woman? Wssn't he married to
"I tell you. Ringgold, lt'a shocking
Rawn's daughter?"
"Yes, and ahe went to live with m4 disgusting to bear the language
urea In a smoking car!"
Papa. Tape had the coin."
"1 didn't know you could hear ordi"And the superintendent Is going
the chorus girl route hers or la New nary conversation. Syulucblejr."
"I can't; I use my ear trumpet."
Yorar
Hal-sey- 's
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ARTICLES
ivnntroit.vnox.
NI-STACK
MEXICO.
CBRTIFICATH
OF COMPARISON,
l'
United
Stfi is
America, State
i
H K. w Mexico, sS.
It is Hereuy Certified, that the
annexed is a full, true and complete
tranfecript of the Certlftcata of incorporation of Otero Copper Company, No. 74S2I. with the endorsement thereon, aa same appears on
file and of record in the office of
die State Corpora, ion Commission.
in Testimony Whereof, the Chair
man and Clerk of said Commission
have hereunto set their hands and
affixed the seal of slid Commission,
at the City of Santa Ire, on this
Twelfth day of March, A. I). 1913,
IS ah
HUGH li. WILLI A.MS.

or

W. H. MILLER

I.

CEMENT CONTRACTOR
No Job ton Largo

No .Joli too Small

bib(st amount
The
indebtedness or liability to
la at any time
the corpora'
llun-Iol- Its If is One
lo subject
í i'U.iiOO.OO )
dred Thousand
lars.
we have
in Witness Whereof,
hereunto s 't our hinds and s als
this tweutyfourth day of February.
A. It. 111).
D, Bruce Smith,
(Seall
Norval j. Welsh,
(Seal)
B, C. Houghton,
(Seal)
Sta
of Texas. Qoun y of Bl I'aso.
i

11

We Guarantee Our Work to Stan
ALAMOG
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1
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Juniper. Cedar, Ash. Kindling cut to order,
blocks or the cook wood. Prompt Delivery.
Phone No. 133

FRANK BUFKIN

B

Williams & York
CLOUDCROFT,

NEW MEXICO

Farm Lands

NOTARY WORK, ACCIDENT
FIRE and LIFE INSURANCE

ofh-ow- n,

We Know Cloudcroft.

e

:

ÍMHALMEP.
FUNERAL
li K ECTOR
W ) HEALER
IS Ff.NER L
SUPPLIES

A.

J, BügK

o

OFFICE PHO
No. J.
RE8IDENC1
PHONE

kTr

1

i

ii

I

w

on
My commission
will expire
the 16th day of February. 1916.

I. .1. Lipsohn.
(Notarial Seal)
Nortary Public.
Filed in the office of the Arizona
Corporation Commission this 2." day
of September A. D. 1912. at 1:30
p. in. at request of Stoddard Incorporating Company, whose post office address is Phoenix. Arizona.
Arizona Corporation Commission.
By W. P. Geary, Chairman.

BOOT AND SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
Just returned from the
Elephant Butte dam and have
opened a Hoot and Shoe repair
shop on New York ave. Boots
and shoes made to order with
and
Baddies
good material.
harness repaired in first-clas- s
shape.
I have

ENDORSED:

Foreign. No. 7472. Cor. Rec'd.
Vol. 6 Page 207, Certified Copy of
Articles of Incorporation of the Ja
rilla Copper Syndicate, Filed in Office of State Corporation Commission Mar. 3, 1913; 10:30 A. M.
Compared EDC to J.IO.
STATE

OF NEW

JOE CAPUANO

MEXICO.

CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
I'nited States of America, State of

W. K. STALCUP

Hereby Certified, that the
innexed is a full, true and complete
transcript of the Statement Designating Principal Office, Agen'.Ktc,
nf The Jarilla Copper Syndicate. No.
747:: i, with the endorsements thereon, as same appears on file and of
record in the office of the
Slate
Corporation Commission.
In Testimony Whereof, the Chairman and Clerk of said Commission
have hereunto set their bands and
affixed the seal of said Commission,
i'. 'he City of Santa Fe. on this
Third day of March. A. D. 1913.

IXSCKAXCK AGENCY
(New York Life)
CONVEYANCING
Real Estate, Rented. Notary Public
Office:
Court House Annex.
Aluniogordo, Xcw Mexico.

New Mexico, ss.
1

i

HUGH II. WILLI AMS.

At'esi:

Chairman.

S

al

LIFE AM) FIRE

is

EDWIN F. COARD. Clerk.
St itc nic nt of the Jacilla Capper

J. L. LAWSON,
Attorney at Law.
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
Office: Suite A. Avis Block
H. U. MAJOR,

Syn-

dicate.

full-pai-

-s

jggjj:Q

ll

pure-hasp-

nt

s.--

i

i

--

Attorney at Law.
9 and 10,
First Nation d

Rooms

Dank

IluIldlnK.
- - New Mexico.

-

Alamogordo,

SHERRY

&

BHKRRY

Attorneys at Law
Office Upstairs Fir.Ht National Hank
Building
BDWIB MFCHKM

Attorney at Law
ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEICO

I. it. GILUERT
Physician slid Sunrcon.
Office: Seco .d Stor7, Gilbert building, over Post Office.
DR.

ss

to-w- it:

i

:

'

i

i

1 .

:

Vice-Pro-

s.,

Br-Ln- wi

.

CLASSIFIED

I

New Mexico.

MISS JONXIE MURPHY,

Optometrist.
Eyee Tested and Glasses Fitted.
Office Hours 9 to 12 a. m, 2 to
j p. m. Office in the Gilbert building, over Post Office, Alamogordo.
C. H. WALDSCHMI

1T,
Physician and Surgeon.
Sutherland Building,
Alamogordo, New Mexico

Office In

I)R.

R. J A It VIS,
DENTIST,
10th St . Opp. Warren s
'Phone 71.
Alamogordo.
- . . New Mexico.

I

Groom's Market

...

Alamogordo,

pro-Ide-

EVERY WOMAN

DIRECTORY.

PROFESSIONAL

.

pro-vtde-

i

Carefully Compounded

1912.
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DEALER
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Best Preparations
Have Ever Made
F. C. ROLLAND

Know all Men by These Presents:
That The Jarilla CopperS yndlcate, a
corporation organized and existing
NO.
U N D E R T A
under and by virtue of the laws of
lie State of Arizona, and desiring
to transact its business in the State
of New Mexic o. doth hereby
make
the following statement in accordance with the provisions of Sec tion
ln2. Chapter 79, Laws of 106:
The amount of its authorized capital stock is 1500,000, and the
actually issued is $.".00.000.
The
harac ter of the businses
which
it is to transact
in the
State of New Mexico is: To purchase, lease, option, locate or othholders' liability for unpaid stock
erwise acquire, own, exchange, sell,
beyond
Bald corporation,
dispose of. pledge,
or otherwise
J.00) Dol-b- a Issued
míe saall
the
mortgage, hypothecate and deal in
dlvld id is amount of capia so certified
m
mines, mining claims, mineral lands,
tuai s pren rred s ock. io have been SCU tally paid in cash
coal lands, oil lads, timber lands,
alue of one Dollar (11.00) at the time nf the commencement
i f
said corporation, and
h per share, and 100,000 abares of bnsin
water and water rights and other
common I ock, at a par value of beyond such liability there shall be
properties, both real and personal,
Dollar ($1.00) each per share. no otockholdi ri liability on account
and to work, explore, operate and
preferred sto k' shall not in of the stock Issued by said corpor
develop the same, and to deal
in
HIND QUARTERS OF BEEF
manner participate In the on-- 1 ilion.
the products and
there$081183
p
whereof,
In
witness
the
iartii
of tii" Company or the election
of; lo
lease or otherwise
t
I rr any port ion ol any
their hands and
kind of Hie;
its dii"' ors, voting power of the hre!o have
acquire, erect, own. operate and
.nl
s
liiu
:.
Stl
A.
day
February,
of
a bien you may prefer is her read)
'ion of directors and all other
sell smelting and oilier reduction
works, railroads and tramways and
'ters to be ves rd entirely and
to your order.
( Seal i
Smith,
ely
limit
In the common stock,
to do a general manufac turing and
i
Seal
Nerval
Only T. nd
Welsh.
men,
MraUi
Our exhibition
Fifth: The r. unes of the im ormercantile business; lo own, canB. c. iii ghtoo.
Seal
poratora, their poa office addrseaei
ecí, and
shares of Its own
Are permitted to enter our store.
NEXT WEEK
Paao,
Bl
fob
State
of
Connti
of
Ten
md .hi number of shares subscribed
capital stock, to Issue bonds, notes
The primest, tenderest and baal
and other evidences of indebtedness
Jus- - enough ne n sense for and paid in cash by ea b.w hii h
by law.
day of February, A.
meat In the market doe not tempt Wi
On this - ;
representa the amount with which
and to siure the payments of the
Wisest
phi aty of
V. The
Article
and
of
affairs
anpearthis
p
rsonally
me
fori
D.lBlS.b
OS to buy SO BUCh
same by mortgage, deed of trust or
at a time that
atures to fill all oth-mi- s.iid Company s.iail commence bual ad D. ft. e
orporation
be
shall
by
conducted
w.
isb
Norval
J.
lith.
iness, are as follows,
ws
otherwise;
are compelled to keep larga
and in general to do
minds with wisdom.
Don't
board of not less than three
i
D, Bruce Bml b, Él Faso, Tama, and B. C. II ighton. Lo me known
and perform suc h ads and transac t
you w
quantities on e. We have arrangmore
iret it if you do
(
)
tor
than
fifteen
IS
Directora
pa
MM
to
d
be
in
th"
ribed
's
ami
1500 sharea of preferred stock,
sm h business not im onsis ent with
whom a President and
ed to give our customers the choicin
the foregoing
it Bru
Smith, El Paso, Tana, who exe no
law BO the Board of Directors
may
be
shall
reelected
NEW
Sec
a
ALAMO
and
.
acknowledged
nd
THEATRE
each
strutiieir.
est of Roasts. Chops, Steaks, sti ..but
1500 shales of COtamOS stock.
direst
try
and
appointed.
Treasurer
The
me
same
to
executed the
that
Norval J, Welsh. Oro Grande. X.
tney don't cost any more than frozlirectors shall be elected by and i' The location of Its principal of-- i
us his free
and d md.
M,, 1500 share of prefefred stock.
e
in
the State of .New Mexico
en meals.
rom among the stockholders on the
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I
here-1hereof,
in
ettae
have
Norval J. W.lsh. Oro (íraflde, X.
is designated
as Orogrande, New
i ond
Tuesday
of
October
of
each
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Ial
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unto
offii
M
s"i
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8500 shares of conntoa stock.
Mexico, and the agent upon whom
ear. Cntll their suivessors
are process
BLACK MINORCAS
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ie, ted
the corporation mav
and qualified, the follow-- !
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8500 it tras at preferred stock.
ng named persons shall be Direct--j be served Is T. B. Rains. Orogrande.
K. C. HARTNETT,
B. C. HoUghUW, ñ Faso. Texas.
Xew
Mexico,
a natural person of fall
Indian Runner Ducks --'"" shares of com moa stock.
' s mi i
Notary Public, ' is and Officers:
age actually resident In the State of
Direc tors:
My oOBfl if ion expires May ;:
Sixth:
The duration and period
New
Mexico, whose placee of abode
L B, Wallace
for w;,l. h ,
corpora'ion
la Orogrande. X. M.
shall l!t::.
R. H. Hutchinson
ENDORSED:
exist
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shall be fifty (."lit
Eggs for Hatching
In Witness Whereof, the said JaT. I
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Xo. Ti.::.
Cor.
Rec'd. Vol. 6
the data of tke filing of these
rilla Copper Syndicate has caused Its
Norval J. Welsh'
at 50C per Dozen
trticlei of lacorp ration with the Pag" 2 S . Certificate of
name to be hereunto subscribed by
Albert Hlair
Copo kholders of Otero
ItatS Corporation Commission
of per ofCompany,
ihe President and Sec retarv unci ihu
Filed in office of Officers:
ha Sta
of New MeiUsj.
COrpOrata
seal to be hereto affixed
President. 0. E. Wallace
Corporation
Ua
Commission
Mar
It
aas
h:
I
Tka
of
.mi
afr.iiis
the
iuir for addrei
this Fourteenth day of February A
R. B. Hutchinson
12.
m.
IBIS;
a.
i
' on shall
be
by
D. 1913.
conducted
the
lor rotary, Norval .1. Welsh
P. 0 Bok47,
EDWIN f. coard. Clerk
Board pf Directors,
consisting of
W. D. JONES, l imojoiCo.N
The Jarilla Copper Syndicate.
Treasurer. T. B. Rains
M.
not less than three (I ) nor more Compared EDC to JJO,
By R. B. Hutchinson.
Article VI. The Directors shall
thai flftsea (It) numbers, pipetad
lS"l
adopt
President.
for
government
the
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OK
I.Vroitl'OK
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ihe itof kaolderi koM
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This is One of the

exe-ute-

ol

i

in

state aforesaid,

tnd

saw-mill-

e,

Burns,

blains,
Sprains.

and for the county I
day
on this
personally appeared Celora M. Stoddard and E. J. Doyle known to me
o be the same persons who signand
al the foregoing instrument,
d
uknowledged to me thai they
DRUGGIST
the same for the uses and
mrposes therein mentioned.
Prescriptions
Given under my hand and seal of
iffice this 85th day of September,

tary Public

ts

e,

to-w-

Real Estate, Rentals, Fruit and

In Witness Whereof, we hereto
affix our signatures this 2ath day
of September, 1118,
(Seal)
Celora If, Stoddard
(Seal)
E. J. Doyle
State of Arizona, County of Maricopa, ss.
Before me, I. .!. Llpsohn, a No-

mort-gage-

(

JAS. B. YORK

pany.

by-la-

ty

SCOTT B. WILLIAMS

CUTINOLA

Secretary,
lie it known, that we. the
signed,
of the City of
Phoenix, Slate of Arizona, do here
by associate onrsslvea together ami
form a corporation under the Laws
of the S.ate of Arizona, and adopt
the following Articles of Incorporation:
Article I. The name of the corporation is the Jarilla Coppei
Syndicate and ils principal
place
of business in Arizona is Phoenix
Of fiies may be established, business
transacted and meetings of stockholders and directors held at such
places within or outside of Arizona
as the
of the Company
shall provide.
Article II. .The general nature of
the business proposed to be transac
is to make contrac ts; to purchase, lease, option, locate or otherwise acquire, own, exchange, sell,
,
or otherwise dispose of, pledge,
hypothecate and deal in mines,
aiining claims, mineral lands, coal
tints, oil lands, timber lands, water
tnd water rights and other proper-ty- ,
both real and personal, and lo
cork, explore, operate and develop
the same, and to deal in the proto
lans and
thereof;
lurchase, lease or otherwise
erect, own. operate and sail
melting
and other ore reduc tion
s,
pow-- r
rorks, oil refineries,
plants, railways and tramways to
ad from the company's principal
forks, and steam, electric- and moor railroads to serve as common
arriéis and otherwise outside of
ae state of Arizona; and to do a
leneral manufacturing and nu i i anile business; to own. handle and con-.-letters patent and inventions;
) own. cancel and
shan s ol
s own capital stock and to
own
nd vote shares of other corpora-ion- s
; to
issue bonds, notes and
other evidences of indebtedness
and lo secure the payment of the
s une by mortage, deed of trust, or
otherwise! to act as agent, trustee,
broker, or in any other fldui lary
capacity, and to borrow and loan
money; and in general to do and
aerform such acts and things and
ransact such business, not Inconsistent with law, in any part of the
world, as the Board of Direi tors
may deem to the advantage of the
orporation.
Article III. The amount of the
authorized capital stock divided Into
Five Hundred Thousand (500,000)
Shares of the par value of One Dolbe
lar ($1.00i each, which shall
paid in, at such time as the Hoard
f Direc tors may designate, in cash,
or personal property, services,
or ant
'ase. uption to pure has
Other valuable right or tiling, for
or purposes oi die corporaie
tion, and all shares of capital sloc k.
when issued in exchange therefor,
aaii thereupon and thereby become
d
ad be
the same as though
.aid for in cash at par, and shall
i
forever, and the
.alue of any property, right or
Judgment of the directors as to the
alue of any property right oiling acquired in exchange for cap-istoc k shall be conc lusive.
Artic le IV.
The time of the
of the corporation shall
e the day these Articles are filed
i accordance with law. and
tka
ruiination thereof shall be ttvenlt-Iv- a
years
i2"il
thereafter,
with
he privilege of renewal and right
f perpetual succession as now
d

:

JAR OF

TRY

tran-Whic-

as.
A.
On .he 21th day of February.
1). 1913, before me personally
Appeared 1). Brace Smith. Norval J.
Welsh and B. ('. Houghton, to me
known to be the persona described
Attest
Chairman. in and who executed the foregoing
Instrument, and each a knowledged
BDWIN !'. COARD,
in me hat he ex ii ed (in,, same as
Clerk
Know all men by these presents, bis free act and d
f,
In Willi ss Wh
have
that we, Hi" undersigned persons,
i). Bruce Smith, Norval J.
seal
Welsh unto ae Ill V hand and
and E. c. Houghton, whose names this the day and year first above
are sabs, ribed hereto, intending written,
K
C. HARTNELL,
and desiring to form and create a
Notary Public
corporation under, by virtue of and s ial )
My commission expires .May 31
in accordance with the laws of the
State of New Mexico, in such case 1913.
ENDORSED:
made and provided, hereby make the
Ni
1X2. Cor. Rec'd, Vol. ti Page
following certificate, statement and
rttficate of Incorporation of
agreement in writing, and ac- su i
Filed in Of
knowledge the stune as the Ardeles o: ro Copper Company
of Incorporation of
the Company fice of State Corpora ion Uommia- H a. m.
on .Mar. 12. t
herein referred to and hereinafter
EDWIN, F COARD, Clerk.
in pared EDC to J JO.
Firs!
The corporate name of
claration ami C 'rtlflcate of Von- siid Company is hereby declared to
li: bilily
f Stockholders of
the
OTERO COPPER COMPANY.
on ro Copper Company.
Second:
The location of the prtn- STATB OF NEW MEXICO.
Ipal office of said corporation in
the s ate of New Mexico shall be at CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
State of
tiro Grande, Otero County,
New Uniti d states of Americaa
New Mexico, ss.
Mexico, and the agent in charge of
I', is Hereby Certified, that the
Bold principal office and upon whom
annexed is a full, true and coms n ice of process against said
may
be served will be plete transcript of the Certificate of
of oteNorval .1. Welsh; and said corpora- - Stockholders'
iion reserves he ri ht to li ave and ro Copper Company. No. 7483), With
lie
or mo e office In or the endorsements (hereon, aó
une appears on file and of record
of New Mexico,
l ss in
iny oth- - in the office of the State Corporation Commission.
r territory
Tea Lxnony
Whereof,
in
the
Said cor .ration shall be
id formed or the followlnf Chairman and Clerk of said Commission
have hereunto set theii
d purpose)
make contracts to pur uaiids and affixed the seal of said
option, locate or olh-llr- Commission, at th City of Sania
own. exchange, s?ll Pe. on this Twelfth day of March, A.
1911
dispese of, pledge,
HUGH H. WILLIAMS.
all
hypothecate and deal in
mortf
Chairman
miius
tg claims, mineral lands.
EDWIN F. COARD. Clerk.
oil lands, limber lands,
Know all men by these prt ants
wa er rights for all pur-- r
at whereas, a certificate of Incor
than irrigation,
and
nation of the Otero Copper Com
l'o h real and per-orother
ipori
my, to be incorporated und r an
sonal, and to
explore, devel- i.i a onlance wltn the laws of tie
op ami operate he same.
S' ate of New Mexk o. has be n sign-b- )
(b). To put base, lease, or
the under-thorwlse acquire,
operate and d ami acknowli dged
Incorpor- s II smelting a id other ore reduc- signed, who are all o
ors of the corpi
Moa works, po1 er plan s. railroads
iwaya to lead from the Com therein ;
Wherea
the total amount of the
rln ipal works.
(c) . To do a general mercantile authorted stock in ihe said organ-Twzatlon is
Hundred and Fifty
malni
o own.
(d) .
aniel and r 'issue Thousand "2." e. i. "ii i Dollars, di- i's own capital siotl and viib d Into On"i( Hundred and Fifty
'mi shares of Pre-m- d
tarea of otlu r cor-nu- Thoua md
One Hundred
sunk
I,
To IS:iue bunds.
s tarred
: evldt n.
of ladebtdeai ss, Thousand (100,000) shares of Comii
the payment of the mon stock, eai of the par value of
morí ib ed of irust or On Dollar (S 1.00 and
Wi: ireaa, it is staled and certified
;:i
siid cerltficate of incorporation
dc and P"
acts and tiunus and that tli ' number of shares subscribiih business not In con-la- ed and paid for in cash is Fifteen
in any pari of ihe Thousand (15,000) and represents
a o mi a h which said corpore directora may deed of
ation s ill commence business.
ii
be corporation.
d
Now, taer. fore, It is hereby
The amount (if the to- and declared that no stock-

Reservoirs, Sidewalks, Cellar Floors,
Retaining Walls. Etc.

either of whom may accept and acknowledge service of all necessary
A
process or processes in any action,
may
be
had
roceeding
p
that
or
suit
or brought against this company In
any of the courts of said State of
Arizona,
service of process
such
or notice, or the acceptance thereof
of Catarrh,
by either of said agents endorsed For the treatment
(hereon, to have the same force Cold in the Head, Sore Throat,
and effect as if served upon the Tonilitus,Hay Fever, Neuralgia,
President and Secretary of the Com- Sunburn, Chapped Hands, Chil-

sion does hereby certify that the
annexed is a true and complete
script of the Artilles of Incorpóra
.ion of the Jarilla Copper Syndicate,
Whii li were filed in the office of
said Arizona Corporation Commission on the 2.'ith day of September,
A. 1). 1912, at 1:80 o'clock p. 111., as
provided by law.
In
Testimony Whereof. the Ari
0
zona corporation commission.
iis Chairman, has hereunto set its
hand and affixed its Official Seal.
Done at the city of Phoenix, the
Capital, this 26th day of September,
A. D. 1918.
Arizona Corporation Commission.
W. P. Geary Chairman.
(Seal)
Attest:
Chas. A. Smith,

BleveHtk:

Of

Bl

Paso.

E.

J. E. WHARTON,
Attorney at La.
Caplea Building.
Texas.

I. G. HOLMES, )f. D.
Physician and Hurffroa.
Office: Next Door to Citizens National Bank.
'Phone 7.
. . . New Mexico.
Alamogordo.
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